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On Oct. 28, US Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen and Mexico's Finance Secretary Pedro Aspe signed
a cooperation agreement to combat monetary crimes, especially the growing problem of money
laundering. In the accord, the two officials agreed to create mechanisms for their ministries to jointly
"identify, investigate and combat" the transactions that support illegal monetary transfers. A key
element of the agreement would create the opportunity to increase sharing of information regarding
currency transactions by financial institutions in each country.
According to El Financiero International weekly business newspaper, the agreement is principally
seen as another cooperative US-Mexico effort to fight drug trafficking, especially in the US states
of Texas, California, and Arizona. This is the fourth agreement reached between the SHCP and
the US Treasury Department in 1994. Other agreements have dealt with avoiding double taxation,
cooperation in the area of customs, and exchange of fiscal information. As part of the latest accord,
Aspe and Bentsen agreed to hold annual consultations to evaluate the implementation of the terms
of the agreement, which still must be ratified by the Mexican Senate.
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